POLYISOPRENE RUBBER (IR)

Modern synthetic polyisoprene is designed to be similar to natural rubber in structure and properties. Although it still demonstrates lower green strength, slower cure rates, lower hot tear, and lower aged properties than its natural counterpart, synthetic polyisoprene exceeds the natural types in consistency of product, cure rate, processing, and purity. In addition, it is superior in mixing, extrusion, molding, and calendering processes.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The successful synthesis of stereoregular polyisoprene (IR) fulfilled a goal sought by polymer chemists for nearly a century. Researchers knew that isoprene was the building block for natural rubber, and through the years, many attempts were made to synthesize materials with similar properties. Initially, the resulting polymers failed to exhibit some of the desired aspects of natural rubber because of differences in microstructure, which plays an important role in polyisoprene’s physical properties. The polymer chains in the early synthetics contained mixtures of all possible molecular configurations joined together in a random fashion. Specifically, they lacked the very high cis-1,4 structure of the natural rubber backbone that gives it the ability to undergo strain crystallization.

In the mid 1950s, researchers discovered and developed new types of catalyst systems that could selectively join together monomer units in a well-ordered fashion. Shortly after Karl Ziegler’s breakthroughs in catalyst systems for the polymerization of ethylene, similar catalysts were developed for use with isoprene. These “stereospecific” catalysts allowed realization of a nearly pure cis-1,4 structure, and in doing so, the production of a synthetic natural rubber.

Initial commercialization of a stereoregular, low cis-1,4 IR (90% to 92%) was realized in 1960 by Shell Chemical Company with the introduction of Shell Isoprene Rubber, produced with an alkyl lithium catalyst (Li-IR). However, the cis-1,4 content of Li-IR was insufficient to achieve the important crystallization properties of natural rubber.

In 1962, Goodyear introduced NATSYN®, a Ziegler-Natta (titanium-aluminum) catalyzed IR (Ti-IR) with a cis-1,4 content of 98.5%, finally allowing the benefits of strain-crystallization to be realized. Goodrich-Gulf introduced another Ti-IR polymer about three years later, but subsequently withdrew from the market in 1978. The manufacture of high cis IR has since been undertaken elsewhere, primarily in Russia and Japan.

In addition to the cis-1,4 configuration, several other IR microstructures have been reported. A high trans-1,4 structure was produced by Polysar, and is now being produced by Kuraray. This polymer has significant room temperature crystallinity and is a synthetic analog of the naturally occurring Balata. A Li-IR with increased 3,4 structure can be prepared by adding polar modifiers to the alkyl lithium catalyst system. However, since the higher cis-1,4 configuration most closely mirrors the properties of natural rubber and is the most important commercially, it will be the focus of this article.

APPLICATIONS

Currently synthetic polyisoprene is being used in a wide variety of industries in applications requiring low water swell, high gum tensile strength, and good resilience, high hot tensile and good tack. Gum compounds based on synthetic polyisoprene are being used in rubber bands, cut thread, baby bottle nipples, and extruded hose. Black loaded compounds find use in tires, motor mounts, pipe gaskets, shock absorber bushings and many other molded and mechanical goods. Mineral filled systems find applications in footwear, sponge, and sporting goods. In addition, recent concerns about allergic reactions to proteins present in natural rubber have prompted increased usage of the more pure synthetic polyisoprene in some applications.

Consumption of synthetic polyisoprene stabilized in the early 1990’s as polyisoprene’s availability was limited by manufacturing capacity and monomer availability. Recent increases in capacity, concerns about the stability of the price of natural rubber, and the mandate to move away from natural rubber in certain applications provide avenues
for future growth in the industry. The table below shows the world consumption history & forecast consumption (years 2012-2015) of synthetic polyisoprene.

**POLYMERIC PROPERTIES**
Typical raw polymer and vulcanized properties of polyisoprene are similar to values obtained for natural rubber. Natural rubber and synthetic polyisoprene both exhibit good inherent tack, high compounded gum tensile, good hysteresis, and good hot tensile properties.

The very specific nature of synthetic polyisoprene provides a number of factors that differentiate it from natural rubber. There is minimal variance in physical properties lot to lot. Polymerization conditions are narrowly controlled to assure that the polymer is highly specific chemically. There is a low level of non-polymer constituents as compared to natural rubber. Synthetic polyisoprene’s ease of processability is of importance where consistency and quality are major considerations. Since less mechanical work and breakdown are required, shorter mix cycles and the elimination of pre-massing are possible when it is used as a direct replacement for natural rubber. The end results are time and power savings as well as increased throughput. In addition, synthetic polyisoprene exhibits greater compatibility than natural rubber in blends with solution SBR and EPDM. Synthetic polyisoprene’s uniformity is a factor where the desire for consistent quality is paramount, as is increasingly the case in many industries with an emphasis on precise dimensional control in processing.

Because of the lower raw polymer viscosity of synthetic polyisoprene, part or the entire breakdown step normally used for natural rubber should be eliminated. Synthetic polyisoprene compounds at the same plasticity of natural rubber will have less die swell because of having less nerve. Also, at the same plasticity, the synthetic polymer will have significantly faster extrusion rates.

Synthetic polyisoprene compounds can be adapted for curing in any conventional molding operation whether it is compression, transfer, or injection. Synthetic polyisoprene is especially well suited for injection molded compounds. Because of its uniform cure rate, exact time/temperature press cycles can be established with assurance that all pieces will be uniformly cured. In addition, the Mooney of synthetic polyisoprene reduces injection pressures and times with a resultant increase in output.

Examples of Consumer Products Which Contain Polyisoprene:

**CHEMISTRY**
From the preceding discussion, it can be seen that many chemical structures (microstructures) are possible and that different catalyst systems result in specific microstructures with different physical properties.

The polymerization of isoprene monomer can proceed in a 1,2-, 3,4-, or 1,4- mode to give the structures shown in Figure 1. The structural content of natural rubber, Ti-IR and Li-IR are given in Table 1.
Figure 1 Structure of polyisoprene

Table 1 Structural Content of Natural Rubber

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Microstructure</th>
<th>NR</th>
<th>Ti-IR</th>
<th>Li-IR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cis-1,4</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-1,4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purity</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rubber content</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>&gt;99.0</td>
<td>&gt;99.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stress crystallization in cis-1,4 IR leads to important physical properties such as green strength, tear strength, and gum tensile strength. Research has shown that there are major differences in the ability of the cis-1,4-IRs to crystallize depending on the level and nature of the cis microstructure found in the polymer. For Li-IR, while x-ray diffraction patterns have indicated some crystallinity in stretched specimens, no crystallinity is seen in the unstretched state. Ti-IR and NR both undergo crystallization in the unstretched state at low temperatures (the maximum rate of crystallization occurs at –250 C), but the rate is greatest for NR. Both undergo crystallization at room temperature on stretching, with NR stress crystallizing at a lower elongation than Ti-IR.

**MANUFACTURING PROCESS**

Figure 2 depicts a simplified flow diagram for an isoprene polymerization process. Before entering the reactors, the solvent, catalyst, and isoprene monomer must be free of chemical impurities, moisture, and air—all of which are catalyst poisons. The purified streams first enter a chain of reactors in series into which the catalyst is injected, and the polymerization begins.

After the desired extent of polymerization has been attained, a short stop or catalyst deactivator is added to the cement so no further linkage of monomer or polymer takes place. A non-staining antioxidant is then added to protect the polymer during finishing and storage.

In the next step, the cement mixture is put through a stripping operation whereby the solvent is recovered and the polymer cement converted to a crumb by hot water and steam. The crumb slurry is processed through extruders to remove water before it is cooled, baled, packaged, and placed in storage ready for shipment.
CONCLUSION
Synthetic polyisoprene represents one of the important classes of polymers produced in a solution medium. The successful development of a stereospecific catalyst system has permitted the production of a synthetic analog of natural rubber with improved uniformity and processing.